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Chris Anderson named
township manager

____________________________
Important dates for township
government................................. 2

The appointment of Chris Anderson as the township manager succeeding Milt Lady completes a natural
progression of “rising through the
ranks” to assume leadership of White
Township.
Anderson, who came to the
township almost 20 years ago as a
college intern, served as assistant
manager during the full nine years of
Lady’s tenure in the manager’s office.
The township board of supervisors, at
the Jan. 3 reorganization meeting,
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Be heard Feb. 22
____________________________

Lenz chosen to lead supervisors
Rejuvenation of the White Township
municipal office along Indian Springs Road
is a priority among township missions and
goals for 2022.
Supervisor George Lenz, who was reelected chairman on Jan. 3 at the township’s annual reorganization meeting,
counted expansions and improvements at
the office among his visions for the new
year.
First elected to the board in 1975,
Lenz is serving his fifth full year as chairman.
“I would like to see this municipality
continue to grow internally and externally.
(Continues on Page 2)

Join your township leaders for an
information and brainstorming
session to share township improvement project ideas at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 22, at S&T Bank
Arena.
Help shape the new “Complete
Streets” policy concerning sidewalks and bike lanes, the proposed
East Pike Amphitheater, the Chevy
Chase stormwater management
program, and local road configuration projects on the township
drawing boards.

Watch for details in the coming
weeks but mark your calendar now
and make plans to share your ideas
for a better White Township.
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Mark your calendar
____________________

Public meetings of White
Township’s governing boards
and other important dates:
● 1 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
12: Board of Supervisors'
meeting
● 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 18:
Municipal Authority meeting
● 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
20: Stewardship Committee
inaugural meeting (S&T Bank
Arena)
● 7 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 25:
Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee regular
meeting
● 7 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
26: Board of Supervisors
regular meeting
● 8:30 a.m. Wednesday, Feb.
2: Planning Commission
agenda preview meeting
● 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 8:
Planning Commission regular
meeting
● 1 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 9:
Board of Supervisors regular
meeting
● 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb.
15: Municipal Authority regular meeting
● 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 22,
2022: Comprehensive Plan
Steering Committee regular
meeting at S&T Bank Arena
● 7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
23, 2022: Board of Supervisors regular meeting
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Lenz lays out 2022 priorities for township
(Continues from Page 1)
I’d like to expand our infrastructure,”
Lenz said.
Externally, the Acorn Street extension and Walmart Access Road design
top his list of objectives.
So does the continued growth of
the township’s unrivaled parks and
recreation program.
Internally, Lenz said, “I’d like to
see some money put into this building.
“We need internal improvements.
This building was built with money”
awarded during the 1970s, he said.
The meeting room where the supervisors, planning commission and
municipal authority board conduct
public business each month had been
freshly painted in the closing days of
2021, but the chairman called for expansion of the conference room, enlarging the road and sewage department garage, and possible installation
of an elevator to make the second
floor accessible to all.
Lenz, the chairman since April
2019, was unanimously appointed to
his third consecutive year in the position. Supervisors Richard Gallo, Gene
Gemmell and Sandi Gillette joined him

The White Township municipal building conference
room was repainted in late December.

in the unanimous re-election of Supervisor Richard Gallo as vice chairman of
the board.
Lenz’s vision for 2022 also calls for
completion of programs and projects
already underway in the township,
including the park stewardship plan
and the deer management plan for
Whites Woods and the forested acreage of the recreation complex along
East Pike.
“I’d like to see the management
plan for all of the township parks at
last be completed and approved by
DCNR,” Lenz said.

Anderson tabbed to lead administration
(Continues from Page 1)
formally named Anderson to the post
upon Lady’s retirement.
“I’ve enjoyed having a hands-on role
in learning and understanding the operation of White Township,” Anderson said.
“I’m thankful that the supervisors and
staff recognize my pride and commitment
to the township, and that the board has
entrusted me to keep White Township as
the stable, progressive and successful
organization that it has been.”
Under former manager Larry Garner,
the township brought on Anderson as a
Planning/GIS Mapping Intern during his
studies at Indiana University of Pennsylvania in 2003. He worked the summer of

2004 on the township road crew before
he completed his degree and moved on
to other work.
Anderson returned to the township
in November 2006 as the code enforcement officer and planner, then was promoted in tandem with Lady to become
the township’s management team following Garner’s retirement in January 2013.
“I’m proud that things are so
smoothly run for our township. Our people are ready to step up and help each
other,” Anderson said. “I’m still ready to
pick up a shovel and help when the need
arises. I think I can count on everyone
here for a job well done. And I hope our
residents can appreciate that.”
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Crowds flock to S&T Bank Arena for wrestling
tournament, spring programs, birthday parties
White Township Recreation hosted the 2022 Bo Wood Wrestling Tournament on Jan. 8
at S&T Bank Arena. The event brought 20 high school teams, 275 wrestlers and an estimated
700 parents, friends and fans from throughout western and central Pennsylvania for the
event.
The complex and arena, a gem among the recreation facilities of the region, enjoyed
great reviews and comments from
spectators at the center and later
on social media accounts of the
tournament.
As a popular venue and destination for events like the Bo Wood
Tournament, the S&T Bank Arena
helps to provide economic sparks
for local business when hundreds
of visitors come into town.
The recreation department
has opened registration now for
Dozens of wrestlers competed in a tournament Jan. 8 in the
almost 20 different adult and
S&T Bank Arena.
youth activities – ranging from flag
football and lacrosse to STEM
classes and oil painting – that athletes and hobbyists can enjoy this winter and in the spring
at the recreation complex and arena. Visit https://whitetownshiprec.org/registration/ for the
complete list of programs, schedules of events and registration deadlines.
The arena’s public skating sessions continue with an offer of a $1 discount for skaters
who register and pay for admission online. Sessions are set for 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2 to 4 and 8 to 10 p.m. Saturdays and 1 to 3 p.m. Sundays.
The arena is a great idea for family celebrations like birthday parties or other occasions.
Groups can book private party rooms at S&T Bank Arena at family-friendly rates for their
gatherings. Party times generally coincide with the public skating sessions now through
March. Kids attending the events receive buy one, get one skating passes.

Intersection improvement project slated for
construction in 2023
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation has unveiled plans and is accepting
comment on the proposed improvement of the Indian Springs Road and Rustic Lodge
Road intersection. The project would include the addition of left turn lanes for eastbound and westbound traffic on Indian Springs Road and construction of sidewalks on
three corners of the intersection. A sidewalk along the south edge of Indian Springs
Road would extend to Oakland Avenue.
PennDOT this month is conducting an online public plan display
and comment period. Residents and
drivers may view the transportation
department’s project overview, construction timeline and a 19-page plan
presentation on the District 10 website.
The department invites White
Township area motorists and residents to send comments and questions to the project
manager, Kurt Kretchman, at kkretchman@pa.gov.
The Indian Springs Road improvement is expected to be completed about the
same time, late 2023, as the current Oakland Avenue widening project.
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Know your township
officials
____________________

Board of Supervisors
George E. Lenz, chairman
Richard Gallo, vice chairman
A. Eugene Gemmell
Gail L. McCauley
Sandi Gillette
Township Manager
Chris Anderson
Secretary/Treasurer
Donna Hill
Solicitor
Ryan Fritz
Planning Commission
Ted Kuckuck, chairman
Dennis Roumm
George Lenz
Nancy Smith
Richard Gallo
Municipal Authority Board
A. Eugene Gemmell, chairman
George Lenz
William Beck
William Smith
Kenneth Brown
Recreation Advisory Board
Matthew Jackson, chairman
Dan Antonacci, vice chairman
Alphonse Borowski, secretary
Barbara Hauge
Kim Caretti
Board of Auditors
Kathleen Honacki, chairwoman

Donna Cousins
Sara Frank
Tax Collector
Jeffrey Mack
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January 2022
The township’s newsletter is published monthly to keep White
Township residents, property
owners, taxpayers and ratepayers
up-to-date on services, programs
and projects underway in white
township.
____________________
Township Manager — Chris Anderson
Newsletter Editor — Chauncey Ross
_________________________________________

Suggestions for features, articles
and photos for publication in the
White Township community newsletter are welcomed and encouraged. Story ideas may be submitted to the township office by email
to cross@whitetownship.org or
telephone to 724.463.8585, ext.
111.
____________________
Advertising rates:
negotiable
_________________________________________

Ads will be included in the digital
edition of White Township news,
which is published and archived on
the township website and downloaded and shared by limitless
numbers of township residents,
property owners, business owners,
employees, vendors, partners,
contractors, travelers and municipal, county and state officials.

Ads also will appear in a limited
number of hard copies printed for
distribution to residents with no
internet access.
Advertisers are responsible for the
content of their ads.
White Township news will honor
placement requests but reserves
final editorial control over the
position and the page on which all
ads appear (none will appear on
the front or back pages).
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Township Code Highlight:
Annual inspections to begin
With the turn of the new year, one of a few active enforcement efforts begins for the staff at White Township.
While most township regulations are enforced when reports are submitted
to the office, the township code enforcement officer performs annual inspections of mobile home parks. By definition, a single property with more than one
mobile home is defined as a mobile home park and is subject to review. Owners
don’t need to call; the township completes inspections as time permits.
“Communities like that have to register with the township and receive a
license on an annual basis,” according to Code Enforcement Officer Matt Genchur. “We look at the availability of parking, the condition of the roads and
lighting in the park and the condition of the homes themselves.”
Concerns for safety, health and general livability of mobile home parks are
presented to the managers or owners in post-inspection meetings. “We ask
them to contact us and let us know what they plan to do with the issues,” Genchur said. “And we’ll remind them that their fees are due by the end of March.
It’s usually a pretty smooth process.”
While Genchur follows a roster of known mobile home parks at the start of
each year, park owners are encouraged to contact the township office at any
time to report important changes to their properties. The most significant would
be the reduction of the number of actual living quarters on the property to one
structure, meaning that the mobile home park designation would no longer apply, fees won’t be assessed and inspections won’t be needed.

Where am I?
In what area of White Township will you see this configuration of rural street
and four-lane highway, only a few feet apart? It represents the contrast of life in
our community: we enjoy the quiet, calm pace of family life in our neighborhoods while we are a center of
transportation and commerce for
Indiana County.
Where am I?
Send your guess by email to
the newsletter desk,
cross@whitetownship.net. How
well do you know your way
around our township?
Last month, “Where am I?”
showed a shed decorated with
dozens of racks of antlers – no
doubt the trophies of an extremely successful outdoor sportsman –
displayed along Ben Franklin Road
North near the Armstrong Township border. Dana Henry and Veronica Graham were the first
readers to correctly guess that
location. Thanks to Dana and Veronica for their participation!

